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SHORT-TERM RENTALS ARE PROHIBITED IN RIO VISTA  
 

Rio Vista is a lovely and friendly place where neighbors take pride in and enjoy our community’s peaceful beauty 
year-round.  Rio Vista’s governing documents, the Deed and Agreement and By-Laws, contain important rules 
to maintain our great quality of life.  

 
As a reminder, Rio Vista does not permit property owners or tenants to rent their properties to week-
end or other short-term vacationers.  This includes rentals using VRBO, Airbnb, Home Away and other internet 
sites, vacation rental agencies, realtors or rentals by the property owner directly to individuals. 

 
Property owners may enter into leases to long-term tenants if the lease period is one year or more.  Sub-leasing 

for less than one year is not permitted under any circumstances. 
 
Additionally, the Architectural Committee will review plans that suggest short-term rentals or guest 
houses are being planned and may deny approval. 
 
Please contact a member of the Rio Vista Board of Governors if you have any questions. 

                                                                                                                                    
 

                                

                    
 
       Talbot County Master Gardeners Partners with TCFL to 
                             Present Virtual May Mythbusters 
                                     May 14, 21, 28, 5 p.m. 

 
Join UMD Extension Educator Mikaela Boley every Thursday in May at 5 
p.m. on Facebook Live to get real-time information on common garden 
myths. Make science-based decisions and ask questions live! 

 

 
http://cbmm.org/tags/talbot-county-master-gardeners/ 
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Hunker down!  I never thought those words would be so prevalent in our everyday lives.  I hope all are 

well and avoiding the pandemic and its horrible health and economic implications.  None of us have ever 

had to deal with anything as devastating to our very existence as COVID-19.  One day, hopefully in the 

not too distant future, we will look at this time in the rear-view mirror and be proud of how we got 

through.  And, don’t forget to check on your neighbors from time to time to offer encouragement and 

help where needed. 

 

Also, remember all those who continue to take care of us with some exposure to their own wellbeing.  

Doctors, nurses, pharmacists, grocery clerks, delivery services, trash pick-up….the list goes on and 

on….post office, police and fire service, EMT’s, those who keep our lights on and water running.  They 

have stepped up!  Thank them.    

 

In any case, spring is here and summer will surely follow.  I think we have had enough rain for a while, 

but I want to be careful what I wish for.  The community board has approved mosquito spraying by the 

Maryland Department of Agriculture for the summer.  It seemed to have a positive effect  last year. 

In spite of the current difficulties, we are continuing plans for erosion remediation and community 

beautification.  There are plans to address erosion at the community dock area and at the end of Cove 

Road.  Hunter Plog, our Dock Master, has completed re-decking the dock.  It really looks great!  Thank 

you, Hunter. 

 

If you have to spend time away from work, with your families, I can’t think of a more pleasant place than 

Rio Vista.  Stay safe! 

 

We are in the process of reviewing/updating the Nav-Light email list.  If you have E-mail and are not 

receiving the Nav-Light update, please send us your contact information.  The Nav-Light looks so much 

better in color. 

 

Jack Davis 

 

As a reminder, open fires, such as yard debris burning, are not permitted within Rio Vista at any time. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK………      
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Maryland remains under a stay-at-home order with schools 

and many businesses closed, but Gov. Larry Hogan 
announced a slight easing of restrictions Wednesday 

on outdoor recreation and nonemergency medical 
procedures. 
 
The governor has ended his stay-at-home order to allow 
for individual and small group sports — such as golfing and 
tennis, outdoor fitness instruction, recreational fishing and 

hunting, recreational boating and horseback riding — 
starting Thursday. 
 
Also, Maryland’s state-owned beaches and parks will open 
Thursday for walking and exercise. Local governments will 
have the flexibility to take similar actions at their 
discretion, Hogan said. 

 
“I know how anxious people are to get outside, both for 
their physical and mental well-being, and we know that 
outside activity is safer than inside activity,” Hogan said 
during a news conference Wednesday at the State House in 
Annapolis. 
 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/coronavirus/bs-md-hogan-
outdoor-restrictions 
 

 

 

 

The Board of Governors for the Rio Vista Community 

Association (RVCA) encourages property owners in Rio 
Vista to improve their homes and their properties to 
maintain and improve the property values in the 
community.  Therefore, a simple one-page form (called a 
CARF) is provided to obtain approval BEFORE county 
permitting is requested. 

 
As always, we appreciate your support of this process, and 

should you have suggestions and feedback for 

improvement, please contact the Architectural Committee 

at: architectural@riovistacom.org  

Additional forms may be found at  

http://www.riovistacom.org/homeowner-

support/architectural 

 

A handy flow chart is available online that can help 

determine if you need to submit the Construction and 

Architectural Review Form (CARF) for RVCA approval. 

For those of you thinking about an upcoming spring or 
summer exterior renovation – here are a few of items to 
keep in mind when planning:  
 

1.  If you are p   1.  Planning to add a shed to your yard and you are not on   

the water), a 25’ setback from the front and rear are 

required by Talbot County, unless the shed is 300 square 

feet or less.  If the shed is less than 300 square feet, 

then a 12.5’ setback from the rear property line is 

allowed; 

 
 

 
 

 

 1. IfIf you are     

2. If you IfIf y   2. If you are painting the exterior of your house OR 

putting on a new roof,  a  CARF application is 

required only if you are changing the color; 

 

3. If you are up  3. If you are updating your fence (e.g. from wood to 

vinyl) and it is not the same material or style, a 

CARF application is required. Also, all fencing 

should only be installed, after a permit is obtained 

from Talbot County AND a staked survey is 

completed; 

  

4. The Architect    4. The Architectural Committee asks that when    

  planning an exterior improvement, that the  

  neighbors are briefed on the project so they can    

  understand its scope as well as what to expect in 

  terms of contractors coming and going. 

 

 

 

See Architectural Report 

  Continues on page 4 

                                

 

 

 

 

                            
Although many Talbot County commissions and 

boards have suspended all meetings during the 

COVID-19 emergency, the County Council continues 

to meet and conduct important business on the 

second and fourth Tuesday evening of every month.  

These meetings are closed to the public because of 

the public health emergency, but you can listen in by 

dialing (415) 655-0002 or (855) 797-9485 (toll-free) 

and entering access number 476 419 353.  You can 

also watch the meetings on line at:  

 

https://www.youtube.com/midshorecommunitytelevis
ion. 
 
For more information about the County Council 
activities, visit the website at:  
 
http://www.talbotcountymd.gov/index.php?page=Co

unty_Council. 
 
 

*Next meeting: May 12, 2020 - 06:00 PM 

 

   ARCHITECTURAL REPORT   
 

           DOCKING REPORT   

       Talbot County Council 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/coronavirus/bs-md-hogan-outdoor-restrictions
http://www.baltimoresun.com/coronavirus/bs-md-hogan-outdoor-restrictions
mailto:architectural@riovistacom.org
http://www.riovistacom.org/homeowner-support/architectural
http://www.riovistacom.org/homeowner-support/architectural
https://www.youtube.com/midshorecommunitytelevision
https://www.youtube.com/midshorecommunitytelevision
http://www.talbotcountymd.gov/index.php?page=County_Council
http://www.talbotcountymd.gov/index.php?page=County_Council
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Here’s the Latest from Your Library on New 
Helpful Programs and Services  
 
Library Now Offering LIVE Story Time on 
Tuesdays AND Thursdays 
 

Beginning Thursday, April 16, and continuing every 
Thursday at 10:00 a.m. thereafter, the Talbot County 
Free Library is offering a live Story Time on Facebook 
for preschoolers (birth – 5 years of age). Library 
Associate Amy Wise reads stories, leads group sing-
alongs, and helps to make sure our community’s little 
ones remain entertained and engaged during this 

difficult period in all of our lives. Children’s Librarian 
Laura Powell performs a similar live Story Time 

program for preschoolers on Tuesday mornings at 
10:00 a.m. You can find both Story Times at: 
 
www.facebook.com/Talbot-County-Free-Library-

130124829867/ 

                                      
 
The Library’s Overdrive/Libby eResource Offers 
Harry Potter!  
In collaboration with Pottermore Publishing, the 

library’s Overdrive/Libby eResource is thrilled to 
announce the eBook and audiobook versions of the 
first book in the Harry Potter series are now available 

at no cost in your digital collection for unlimited, 
simultaneous access.  
 
You can find Harry Potter at: 

https://maryland.overdrive.com/search/series?
query=Harry%20Potter&sortBy=author 
Readers can also visit  www.harrypotterathome.com 
for additional information and activities to do at home.  
  
Hoopla Book Club Hub 
  

Try Hoopla, a digital media service offered by the 
Talbot County Free Library that allows you to borrow 
movies, music, eBooks, audiobooks, comics and TV 
shows to enjoy on your tablet or phone. Get started 

with Hoopla at www.tcfl.org with your library 
card. Don't have a card yet, sign up for a 

temporary card at: www.tcfl.org 
 
In addition to the spotlight title (available with no 
waiting in both eBook and eAudio formats) each 
quarterly Book Club Hub pick includes discussion 
questions for your book club, an interview with the 

author, and other suggested titles more available titles  
 

With unlimited access, Hoopla is a great resource for 
group reads! If the current Spotlight Selection isn’t to 
your group’s taste, check out “Past Spotlights”  

 
https://theclub.hoopladigital.com/past-
spotlights/  
 
 

 

                                      

Architectural Report 

Continued from Page 4 

 
And a friendly reminder that you should get your 

home improvement project approved by submitting 
a CARF first, then if applicable, you or your 
contractor should obtain a Talbot County Building 

Permit. 
 
The following requests for Architectural approvals 
have been applied for and action taken: 
 
2020 
1023 Monroe Ave Fence Extension – approved 

1014 Riverview Terrace    Shed - approved 
1014 Riverview Terrace    Shed Modification–  

                    approved  
 

 
 
For the Latest Updates from Talbot County 

Emergency Services and Talbot County Health 
Department, go to: 
   
            http://talbotcovid19.org/ 
 

 
           

                                       
 
             A MESSAGE FROM THE YMCA 

 
In light of the uncertainty created by the increased 

impact of Coronavirus, closure of schools and the 
increased need to provide essential services for the 
most vulnerable in our community, we are 
confronted with a moment of truth. How best can 
our YMCA serve the community and support efforts 
to keep our community healthy and safe? 

As of 3:00 pm, Monday, March 16, our Y branches 

across the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia 
closed due to the coronavirus. We will open as soon 

as we are authorized by the Governor to do so. If 
you are checking on scheduled programs and events 
at your Y, please go 

to www.ymcachesapeake.org and this will provide a 
list of all postponements and cancellations. 
 
To support your health and wellbeing goals we are 

offering Y360 and Les Mills on-demand fitness 
program for adults and kids to do at home. You and 
your family can exercise together and have some 
fitness fun! You can access it today at the links 
below: 
  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOGt_IpceP_x
QhhCMCrut_A?fbclid=IwAR1x2hY1h50m2EfTq6_6cs
U0YWHxo2BneMlrZJhYzTGmvz__Xkt1Gzq-7Tk 

See A MESSAGE FROM THE YMCA 
       Continues on page 6 

 

 
 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPT6r44LdqCJLuXU5Beem7ZNNtm2k9reI_bQgsEXKDvLYUtfvE6_6CrYQT3k6vSMTwlswoXNjGxT1XN7Tta0tNe8B8S57BGyGf2sJd9CBPnFJLMEriVuJQs2vdm1uFB64kIjqy7ySRm3ASAg01pJaROI%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330545745&sdata=9uML9Ab3wIxIANQYBD6RrnjL6ZwCUb2%2FOrSveSCQvZE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPT6r44LdqCJLuXU5Beem7ZNNtm2k9reI_bQgsEXKDvLYUtfvE6_6CrYQT3k6vSMTwlswoXNjGxT1XN7Tta0tNe8B8S57BGyGf2sJd9CBPnFJLMEriVuJQs2vdm1uFB64kIjqy7ySRm3ASAg01pJaROI%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330545745&sdata=9uML9Ab3wIxIANQYBD6RrnjL6ZwCUb2%2FOrSveSCQvZE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPfzCI0ej9fm0Fm5mLtXSR9ff9aBG7V4oDYUz8-rdoRywu0flxIN0pYStLBCA0wd7D3Uzzp609DIu0JlqWZ6ULCXpH0wR5RWvmeG-skNDPtIMmPNNExHc03HDaK8Za9HyokyE89AZiB9Un-pCRbQDZZCB_xP46D9HB9WA6kkbXrIbK8fU8n2upmA%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330555738&sdata=pj4%2BnvNZNEiQuwFuaaUdxp%2BqGPBZJsraX3bhA5WYk%2FM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPfzCI0ej9fm0Fm5mLtXSR9ff9aBG7V4oDYUz8-rdoRywu0flxIN0pYStLBCA0wd7D3Uzzp609DIu0JlqWZ6ULCXpH0wR5RWvmeG-skNDPtIMmPNNExHc03HDaK8Za9HyokyE89AZiB9Un-pCRbQDZZCB_xP46D9HB9WA6kkbXrIbK8fU8n2upmA%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330555738&sdata=pj4%2BnvNZNEiQuwFuaaUdxp%2BqGPBZJsraX3bhA5WYk%2FM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPfzCI0ej9fm0ME5fdxioJvjP-xpOpzKdKrZNVUIYabxp_d5byqZXXT63MraH2uSFbzj4attVPbiljgEpoWN-q53fTqgPn1KWww%3D%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330565737&sdata=K46pb70VU9DrxG9PtsmRzDnPk3yWvyjYRPXkza0Hszo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPd91XPzoeKtMaplU5_ueMWjAS6oUqSaK4jDCUA0pRadn9eEmwGHWTztiyTQu5XjcONMOUnoOeyZOI-Ii850yL7w%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330575730&sdata=rZ4mofNfmvHJ8QUAxwrz4JaDv4mBXOUcBaJImGiUsLo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPd91XPzoeKtMaplU5_ueMWjAS6oUqSaK4jDCUA0pRadn9eEmwGHWTztiyTQu5XjcONMOUnoOeyZOI-Ii850yL7w%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330585726&sdata=AqNT5hoHBzo4kfSqkWEvVwAePJCipJz7hg0sUjkpYEk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPfzCI0ej9fm0G5YPdnYd0MBrotAjdUa0oa3UhGQPrHk3ctuiHnSTjp-cG9i0ZQL8Ue4i1h8lnp2YanzM93Ft6ziX1TYCEbBbP-BSu3CfDDKsBrzIcktP_PXmRfpaU-x1oA%3D%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330605714&sdata=luUWa6rPWT0q9B9MY%2B%2FJ2b37PBrfD5gHk9unHo7BM90%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPfzCI0ej9fm0G5YPdnYd0MBrotAjdUa0oa3UhGQPrHk3ctuiHnSTjp-cG9i0ZQL8Ue4i1h8lnp2YanzM93Ft6ziX1TYCEbBbP-BSu3CfDDKsBrzIcktP_PXmRfpaU-x1oA%3D%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330605714&sdata=luUWa6rPWT0q9B9MY%2B%2FJ2b37PBrfD5gHk9unHo7BM90%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001rG_eEk9gQ74pwwtZkm5MXfOh_O0GAdq1I-YKgfuxxghXzZ9raniUPXyKj8jn8qQI5EctK1qX-M52GcHFPCTSEX4sba0zJ6gSMOAekIyZalhkdVbLNWGGGnNNf0B1cFeitv1ocJHFR1VzbPYOm82cTA%3D%3D%26c%3DeWbJTs8y5wqPGvw_8k9_7tnZk2i8gWHk-qnyi8FZ3ho1yhuGaDAplA%3D%3D%26ch%3D860Muq0Yol7HdDXMVgFiBO43ecgbyn9XnFEAID4v64PUKRCPHlizMg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C6ec31ef6427740861cf708d7d80ced11%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637215422330675684&sdata=LvZKk8Kv3QYSw1xZL8zSu%2FYIbHeI%2B1lTMB14SXN3eCE%3D&reserved=0
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/fE-gCVOyEXfrgZXT2HQD0?domain=send.ymcamn.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOGt_IpceP_xQhhCMCrut_A?fbclid=IwAR1x2hY1h50m2EfTq6_6csU0YWHxo2BneMlrZJhYzTGmvz__Xkt1Gzq-7Tk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOGt_IpceP_xQhhCMCrut_A?fbclid=IwAR1x2hY1h50m2EfTq6_6csU0YWHxo2BneMlrZJhYzTGmvz__Xkt1Gzq-7Tk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOGt_IpceP_xQhhCMCrut_A?fbclid=IwAR1x2hY1h50m2EfTq6_6csU0YWHxo2BneMlrZJhYzTGmvz__Xkt1Gzq-7Tk
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            Are you the dog owner 
                 of this package?  

You surely dropped it by mistake. Or, if you see the 

owner or know who it belongs to, I am sure they 

would like it returned. 

                          

 

        Town of St. Michaels, Maryland  

                       Facebook Page 

This is a new site where residents may keep in 

touch with the happenings in the town. 

 

                               

  2020 MOSQUITO CONTROL SPRAY PROGRAM 

 

The Rio Vista Community Association Board of 

Governors has approved the continuance of the 

mosquito control spray program by the Maryland 

Department of Agriculture for 2020.  The results 

from the 2019 program were very encouraging with 

many members reporting the mosquito population 

was noticeably reduced. 

 

Spraying will begin about mid-May and continue 

through the summer with about 12 applications 

being made. Generally, spraying will occur about 

every two weeks and will occur after dark when 

winds are light.  Rain and wind conditions will affect 

scheduled applications.  

 

The Maryland Department of Agriculture says the 

chemical is not harmful to pets, but recommends 

pets not be allowed out for about an hour following 

spray operations. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

                            
 

             Order Carry-Out & Delivery 
 

Please contact local businesses directly to 
discover how they are operating during this 
health crisis. 
 
CARRY-OUT, DELIVERY AND CURBSIDE DINING 
OPTIONS - Don't forget your wine, beer and spirits 

carry-out and curbside! 
 
208 Talbot, 410-745-3838 www.208talbot.com. 
Call starting at 10 am for ordering carry out Friday and 

Saturdays 5:30 pm - 7 pm.  
 
Ava’s Pizzeria, 410-745-3018  www.avaspizzeria.com  

Order online for curbside pick-up 12-8 daily. Delivery 
options coming soon. 
 
Awful Arthur’s, 410-745-3473  
www.awfularthursusa.com  Carry out menu Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday 11 a.m.- until. 
 

Crab N Que, 410-745-8064  www.crabnque.com  
Carry out menu Wednesday to Sunday Noon-2 p.m. 
and 5-7 p.m. 
 
Graul's Market,   Open and offering curb- side pick-
ups. 410-745-3537 

Hammy's Hideout Pop-Up @ Theo's  -  Order online 
here Carry-out starting at 12 p.m. - til 
 
Simpatico, 410-745-0345 

www.simpaticostmichaels.com  Carry-out wine and 
grocery items – cheese, meats, pastas, etc. Call for 
delivery. 
 
Skipjack’s St. Michaels, 410-745-8020  Open Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday from 11am - 5pm for carry out. 

 
Sprout, 443-223-0642, www.eatsprout.com  Offering 
carry-out, text ordering, free home delivery, and 

curbside pick-up.  
 
Stars @ The Inn at Perry Cabin,   410-829-3203  
www.innatperrycabin.com  Call to order between 11am 

- 4pm  for pick-up 5pm - 6pm  
 
Two if By Sea, 410-886-2447,   
www.twoifbysearestaurant.net Carry-out service ... 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 8-1 Free delivery to 
Tilghman 
 

Wylder Hotel (Tickler's Restaurant), 410-886-2121 
www.wylderhotels.com Call to place your order & for 
more info  Wednesday- Sunday  11am - 7pm   
 

 
 

 
Maryland Natural Resources 
<MDDNR@public.govdelivery.com 
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Rio Vista’s Realtor Review 

                                             
Active:  
1221 Washington Dr.                        $389,000 
Active 103 Madison Ave                    $270,000 

Under Contract: 
100 Bush Terrace list price is            $265,000 
Sold Properties since Jan 2020 
1102 Riverview Terrace                    $405,000 
303 Lincoln Ave                               $320,000 
1 Active Rental. 1107 Jackson Ave  $1,450/ month.  

 
Due to the coronavirus all realtors are wearing masks 
and gloves! The sales and inventory are down. This is 
not our normal spring market, but there are still 
buyer's looking to purchase homes. It's still a great 
time to buy with interest rates remaining low. Realtors 

are optimistic and hoping for a strong summer and fall 

market. 

       
       YMCA Report 

Continued from Page 4 

 

https://watch.lesmillsondemand.com/at-home- 
workouts 
 
You do not have to subscribe to either service. Just 
click on the video of choice and you’re good to go!  
You can also check our homepage : 
www.ymcachesapeake.org to select a class that best 

fits you! 
We’ll be posting videos daily to support you and your family 
over the next few weeks while you’re at home with activities 
and games for you and your children, exercise tips, cooking 
ideas and much more.  
 
Robbie Gill 
Chief Executive Officer 
YMCA of the Chesapeake 
https://ymcachesapeake.org/coronovirus-update, 
        (accessed May2, 2020). 

        
        Picnic Area is a Picnic Area …….Or Is It? 

                                  
 
The Picnic Area at the end of Landing Rd is a wonderful 

place or all sorts of activities. Playing ball is OK. 
Watching waterfowl, boat races, and enjoying the 

magnificent view are all encouraged. Just hanging out 
with your best two or four legged friend is a wonderful 
way to spend some time at The Picnic Area. The 
important thing to remember is that, first and 
foremost, IT IS THE PICNIC AREA! We have neither 
water nor electricity available to clean or sanitize the 
picnic tables and benches. 
 

PLEASE   Do not let dogs, children or anyone 
else, walk, jump, run across, or sleep, etc. on the 
picnic tables! Residents eat at these tables. Do 
not clean fish on the picnic tables or benches!  Do not 
leave fish heads or other waste from the fish in the 

grass or on the rocks. Please remember that the Picnic 
Area belongs to all Rio Vista residents. At this time, no 
more than 10 people should be in the area at a time. 
                                         

 

                                   
                        By author, Don Parks 
 
 
Shifting his feet from side to side, twenty-one-

year-old Arthur Crockett anxiously waited on the 
town wharf in Crisfield for the steamboat bound for 
Cambridge. A ruggedly handsome young man with 
piercing dark eyes, he stared out at the broad 
Chesapeake Bay, occasionally withdrawing a 
handkerchief from his back pocket to wipe his brow 
in response to the stifling July heat. He and his 

twenty-two-year-old friend, Horace Stevens, had 

traveled to Crisfield that morning from their homes 
on Caplan's Island. Caplan's, an offshore island 
located in the widest part of Maryland's portion of 
the Chesapeake Bay, was home to over 300 
inhabitants. Most earned their living from the 
productive waters that surrounded the island. Soft 

crabs and fish were harvested during warmer 
months and succulent oysters in winter. The close-
knit community had enjoyed the Bay's bounty for 
several generations. 
 
"That steamer'd better get here soon, or surely I'll 

starve," said Horace impatiently. He was a 
bit disheveled; his suspendered pants loosely 
sheltered a slightly protruding mid-section. The 

shorter of the two and fair-skinned, his long curly 
blond hair was unmanaged and framed a 
pleasantly attractive oval face. 
 

"Momma packed me a couple of apples, you're 
more than welcome to have one," replied Arthur, 
glancing in Horace's direction. "But if you can just 
wait till we get on the steamer, we can get 
lots of good food. With the chits the government 
gave us, we'll be able to eat our hearts out." 
"I guess I can wait then," Horace answered 

impatiently, disappointment in his voice. 
Arthur looked away; a thousand thoughts entered 
his mind. Will Poppa be able to support the 
large family without my help? I'm the oldest; I 

always brought in decent wages from the peelers 
and soft crabs I caught in Tangier Sound. Poppa 

will also be short-handed on the skipjack without 
me. Without my help, surely Momma will wear 
herself out from hard labor and worry. 
 
His thoughts were interrupted by a loud blast from 
a horn announcing the arrival of the two-hundred -
foot Patrick J Donahue, the steamboat bound for 

Cambridge. Thick black smoke belched from its 
stack as it slowly and gently made its way toward 
the wharf.  

*Interested in reading more? Go to 

    Amazon.com to find Don Park’s Novel:  

    Islander’s War. 

 

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fsearch%2F1221%2BWashington%2BDr%3Fentry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0ba7ae9641f9456a9a2308d7e9e800a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637235054952737450&sdata=dTaZ%2BbpfITNINFqjwN%2B6fX5CXK1%2BsVs%2Fn%2FImlhAQvGo%3D&reserved=0
https://watch.lesmillsondemand.com/at-home-workouts
https://watch.lesmillsondemand.com/at-home-workouts
https://watch.lesmillsondemand.com/at-home-workouts
https://watch.lesmillsondemand.com/at-home-workouts
https://ymcachesapeake.org/
https://ymcachesapeake.org/
https://ymcachesapeake.org/coronovirus-update
https://ymcachesapeake.org/coronovirus-update
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Christ Church 
Rev. Steven E. Mosher  

(410) 745 – 9076 
                  info@christsmichaels.org 
 

        Services Cancelled Until Further Notice 

With concern for the safety of all during this emerging 
health crisis, and in accordance with our bishop’s 

pastoral directive, all services, all meetings and 
activities are cancelled until further notice with 
the following exceptions: 

AA recovery meetings – Thursday Evening meetings 
will continue to be allowed. St. Michaels Food Pantry 
– will continue its operations on Monday morning and 
Thursday afternoon 

We will continue to monitor events as they continue 
to develop, and will strive to keep you informed of 
changes as quickly as we can. Let’s all continue to 
care for each other and hold each other in prayer, 
especially those who are ill or anxious or lonely. A 
friendly phone call can brighten someone’s day! 

 
Peace, 
Fr. Steve 

 
              Union United Methodist Church 
                    Rev. Dr. William Wallace 
                          (410) 745-6572 
           http://unionstmichaels.jigsy.com 

 
                  St. Michaels Mission Church 
                    Rev. James Nash, Pastor 

                     Rev. Michael Angeloni 
                        (410) 822 – 2344 
         http://www.ssppdev.com/index.html 
 

*Steps to take for on-line services: 

1: GO TOWWW.SSPPEASTON.ORGSTEP 
2: SCROLL DOWN TO “PARISH NEWS”STEP  
3: CLICK ON “View all News” 
 

 All public Masses are cancelled until further notice. 

 
                                                      

       
Looking for a Handy Man, wishing to volunteer or 
looking for items for sale or free? Check out the new 
link for the Rio Vista Classified Section found at 
www.riovistacom.org ….Resident Info…..Classified! 
 

Interested in adding items?  
         Send info by E-mail to:  sdroege7@msn.com 
 

       St. Luke’s United Methodist Church 
                        Rev. Mary Wiley 
                      (410) 745 – 2534 

https://www.stmichaelsmd.com/list/member

/st-luke-s-united-methodist-church-105 
 
        St. Luke's School in St. Michaels 

Do you shop at Harris Teeter? Link your VIC card to 
St. Luke's School and HT will donate to us! School  

#4072. You need to re-link each school year and 
can have up to 5 schools. Click on link below! 
 
https://www.harristeeter.com/together-in-
education 
 

*St Luke's United Methodist Church in Saint 

Michaels does not have any upcoming events. 

 

 

 
 

                             Trish Payne 
                     103 Railroad Avenue 
                        (410) 745-6073 
                    www.stmichaelscc.org 
 

                                     
 
Dear Neighbors and Friends: 
 

The Covid19 pandemic may seem to be losing the 
urgent need for taking precautions and people 
needing help, but that is far from true!  
 
People still need food to eat, pantries still need 
donations of food and funding, health workers still 
need supplies, and we all need each other. 

 
Please help where you can. Drop a friendly note to 
a neighbor, leave flowers on a seniors front porch, 
check to see if anyone needs groceries or a 

prescription pick-up, there are lots of things we can 
do if we use safety precautions. It could mean the 
world to someone isolated or unable to leave their 

homes. Helping does a lot for you too! 
 
SMCC is still offering free take-out meals on 
Monday from 5 - 7. Wednesday from 3 - 5, and 
Friday from 11 - 3. 
 

The Community Center also has an outdoor pantry 
in case of emergency, or you can leave a message 
if you need any other help.  
 
Call 410-745-6073 if you are unable to pick up and 
need a delivery.  Groceries are available on Monday 

and Friday. 

 
 
 
 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER & MISC 

mailto:info@christsmichaels.org
http://unionstmichaels.jigsy.com/
http://unionstmichaels.jigsy.com/
http://www.ssppdev.com/index.html
http://www.ssppdev.com/index.html
http://www.riovistacom.org/
http://www.riovistacom.org/
https://www.stmichaelsmd.com/list/member/st-luke-s-united-methodist-church-105
https://www.stmichaelsmd.com/list/member/st-luke-s-united-methodist-church-105
https://www.facebook.com/St-Lukes-School-in-St-Michaels-1700855450170838/?hc_ref=ARQI0M_x_mg8ub_zharAFXvsXdSp6iiDjh2vwdKHl6RiDruQQEfo81yVh363LmtzVj4&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC-OBP8DrMDp2fN5KAFGnn2hU87OCnnUjmkJJIdJZyzGU7QYkun4MyyErn1u1_eu27q-xp4deADeKtmuG8k7h4VIivj4h1IhnPaHYlM-kBw_UWoDNEqiCgbyS19NGip8KTxUCzcrsAw0Q1xZPCsYjbvkCBthEzUYZps8llcSupXG7TH0qGEyP1CbMAUq1Dc2GlznawXQYUqBd_tWagjNT1RjjPLxz9jMfPhRZ6KB81FXm3qP0aldmvQS887RhkMo-U1_gOCSkKv49s1pgO8gVc1jGiJm8IrXnXyGJB38BkOKiRY4w1efj06dt6sOkumHr7UAeoz4eHhsaEp64To4HMHf2CqlmWslWpF9PDEFZ-xs_BfMIaFRoed7Xh-Kgd6sFtqlnzwYUtkqUaxODVbhC3UwvUbQ1owxHCqbnL8yZiRFaZgyUAHlNfUw4vnqtjQR4rbdNidW5evsAzexw6Y-0bKq0N4q4uq21URDC-BQ812orQalji-6CrwZ7ufVA&__tn__=kCH-R
https://www.harristeeter.com/together-in-education
https://www.harristeeter.com/together-in-education
http://www.stmichaelscc.org/
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     Board of Governors 

President Jack Davis (410) 745-2461 

Vice-President/Legal Liaison Judy Sandground (410) 745-5118  

Secretary Jan Burke   (410) 745-8736 

Treasurer  Jack Davis (410) 745-2461 

Erosion Control Jack Davis   (410) 745-2461 

Architectural Review Barry Burke (301) 253-5113 

Communications 
  

 
Monica Otte (410) 745-8397 

Finance Sharri Foy (410) 745-8622 

Dock Master Hunter Plog (443)  786-2051 

E-mail Rio Vista Association riovistamd@riovistacom.org 

Committees 

Architectural E-mail 
Barry Burke 

 (architectural@riovistacom.org) 
(301) 253-5113 

   

Nav-Light Sandi Droege (410) 745-6572 

  Jan Swigert (443) 239-9607 

 Linda Frank             (Mailings) 410) 215-4517 

 Renée Thompson    (Calendar) (908) 256-0479 

Community Events Ann Davis (410) 745-2461 

  Sandi Droege (410) 745-6572 

Dock Master Hunter Plog 
 
(443)  786-2051 

 

  Jan Burke 
(410) 745-8736 

 

 Document Review Judy Sandground (410) 745-5118 

  Jan Burke (410) 745-8736 

 Erosion Control Jack Davis (410) 745-2461 

 
Bernie Grove (410) 745-6154 

  Roy Droege (410) 745-6572 

Finance Sharri Foy (401) 745-8622 

Landscape Hunter Plog 
(443)  786-2051 

 

Neighborhood Watch Sandi Droege (410) 745-6572 

 Hunter Plog 
(443)  786-2051 

 

 
Jan Burke (410) 745-8736 

Web Masters Lauri Swaine (410) 745-6102 

 
Sandi Droege (410) 745-6572 

   
 


